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shelter, and friendship. I know from personal experience that I am ‘preaching to the choir’, and I am proud to 
be one of  you. Keep up the Good Work!         

  
 

 

May, 2018 

 

 

 the asylum, of seeing, and being part, of good ritual, of being part of something greater than 
ourselves in the good things that we do in our communities and in our philanthropies, are 
among those things which ever, like the return of the warmth of spring, keeps our hopes alive 
and our spirits strong.  Let this new growth remind us that the color green is also the color of 
Truth. In church tradition, green represents new life, and to the Christian Knight, both of these 
meanings bear witness to the One we serve and the hope we have in Him. 

It is my hope that your celebration of Easter was as special as that experienced by the 
group of Kentucky Templars who traveled to Washington, DC for the annual Easter 
Observance. Those who were in attendance, as always, had an unforgettable worship 
experience. I would encourage you to make plans to attend this event in coming years. I know 
that a number of you attended sunrise services in your local communities and represented 
Kentucky Templary well. For those who were unable to attend a sunrise or worship service on 
Easter, consider holding, or attending an Ascension Service this month. It would be another 
opportunity to raise the banner of Christ in a darkening world and an opportunity for 
fellowship with kindred spirits. And just a reminder, participating in such a service counts for 
points on inspection. 

This month also marks the end of the inspection cycle. I appreciate the work that so 
many of you have put into perfecting your ritual and tactics for that occasion. I especially 
appreciate the work that the Division Commanders have done, the miles they have traveled, 
the hours they have given in service to our order. They hold one of the most important 
positions in the Grand Commandery. The Grand Commander serves for one year and in most 
cases is consigned to the dust bin of Templar history. The Division Commanders frequently 
serve for years and have a lasting impact on the Commanderies in their Division. Their work is 
critical to the accomplishment of the goals set by Grand Encampment and the Grand 
Commandery. It is often a thankless job; Let them know that you appreciate them and the 
work they do.  
 Sir Knights, my constant theme this year has been to Do Good Work. It is my firm 
belief that our good works in the community brings in candidates, and our good work in our 
ritual keeps those who petition. There should be no better conferral of any degree or order 
anywhere in masonry than that conferred within the walls of our asylums. There is certainly 
none more beautiful or meaningful. We are called to the highest standard; that of doing Good 
Work in the name of the Blessed Redeemer, that our Father might be glorified. We are pledged 
to defend the weak, the helpless, and the innocent, and most of all to stand for the Faith. Our 
challenge, now and ever: Continue His faithful servant, unto death! 
Courteously,  Randall Partin  Grand Commander 
18                May 2018 
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Sir Knights,  
The cycle of the seasons has again turned and the earth seems to rejoice 
with the warmth of the returning sun. After a winter that has seemed to 
hold on forever, it is good to feel the warmth, to see our world turning 
green again and the flowers blooming. As our spirits rise with the longer 
days and renewed growth, let us also renew our commitment to the 
continued growth and flowering of our Order. The warmth of fellowship in 
the asylum, of seeing, and being part, of good ritual, of being part of 
something greater than ourselves in the good things 

 
At the March 2018 East 
Central Regional meeting held 
in Ft. Wayne, Indiana, all four 
of Kentucky’s Grand Chapter 
line completed all of the 
requirements to obtain this 
coveted recognition.  From 
left are George Ralph Arnold, 
Grand Captain of the Host, 
Rick Sears, Grand Scribe, 
Ronald Ledford, Grand King, 
and and Robert Peelman, Most Excellent Grand High Priest.  In addition to our Grand Officers, 

Companion F. Clay Ackiss from Louisville received the award, but was not present for the 
picture. 
Kentucky was well represented in Fort Wayne this year and the Department Commander and 
the General Grand Chapter Deputy as well as the General Grand Council Deputy each 
presented their own programs including an excellent hour on finance presented by Mark 
Sandbach, our Kentucky Grand Chapter and Grand Commandery advisor with Morgan Stanley 
that was well received by the Chapter delegates. 
The General Grand philanthropies were well covered and credit given to those jurisdictions 
which support them.  Grand Officers from the region were recognized and given the 
opportunity to describe their current programs and report on the success these programs were 
enjoying.  The General Grand Officers present were introduced and given the opportunity to 
describe their current programs. 
Lunch was provided by the Hotel and attended by most of the men.  The weekend culminated 
in an excellent banquet on Saturday evening attended by almost 200 Masons and their ladies. 
Other than presenting the Emerging Leaders graduates and introducing just a few of the 
General Grand and Encampment Officers, the evening was devoted to conversation and 
fellowship. This is an annual event, every second weekend in March, and we will return to Ft. 
Wayne in 2019.  Plan to join us. Most that attend are glad they came. 

SAVE  THE DATE 
Chairman Mark Elliott is setting up July 28 as the day for the annual Golf Scramble to benefit 
the Knight Templar Eye Foundation.  Plan to participate. 
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ANNUAL ELECTION OF LOCAL OFFICERS 
As most of our active members are aware, June is the month set aside for electing and 
appointing our leadership for the next year.  Thus May is extremely important as an opportunity  
to plan for our new officers.  Don’t let these selections wait until the last minute, but plan ahead 
to elect those best able and most enthusiastic about continuing the unit’s current successes, or 
bring in new blood if you are not going in the desired direction. 
Look around you, in particular at the new initiates, and strive to put together a team that will 
enhance the direction we are moving.  We have the opportunity at the local level to first select, 
then groom, the Masons who will lead our units, but will, if properly trained, go on to next 
provide us with competent Commonwealth officers, and ultimately fill those roles at the 
national or international level. 
This is not the time to continue the “good old boy” practice of just providing the name of a 
warm body who might show up at most of the meetings.  Instead, give careful thought and 
select officers who have a vision as to where we are headed and how we will get there. 
Our strongest units are led by those men with not only enthusiasm, but with the tools and 
desire to make our York Rite the strongest it can be.  Think about some of our current or 
previous Grand Officers whom you admired or respected, and use that criteria to elect in June. 
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